No outlets listed in sports deal

By Rod Stone
Staff Writer

The contract between SIU-C and WSIL-TV has resulted in no outlets listed in sports deal. The contract does not specify the number of outlets to carry Phoenix VI broadcasts. By the Daily Egyptian from a list of "possible" outlets given to the University by Phoenix VI, only WSIL-TV (channel 1) in Carbondale, Illinois, will carry Phoenix VI broadcasts.

The list given to SIU-C does not include the WSIL-TV and Radio stations, some of which have had Phoenix VI broadcast services. However, the list includes the University and Phoenix VI broadcast stations.

Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, said that the list given to SIU-C does not include the WSIL-TV and Radio stations. The president of the fraternity, Jim Shelter, said that the house had smoke alarms that went off when the fire started in one of the sleeping rooms.

"Everybody else got out but I refused before the University," said Shelter.

Shelter, a junior in architecture and urban design, said that all homeowners are staying either with fraternity members who didn't live in the house, little sisters of the fraternity of friends.

"The University has offered us a campus housing," said Shelter, "and we'll meet with our advisors and talk to the insurance company tomorrow."

The fraternity made its final payment on the house in December, Shelter said, and was in the process of renovating the building.

The building can be repaired but they're going to be out of it for a while," Shelter said.

One person's belongings were totally destroyed, Shelter said, and three others were "drained with smoke and water.

The fire was pretty well contained, though," he added.

Shaw to get CDB storage facility report

By Vicki Olgeety
Staff Writer

A report analyzing three buildings the University is considering purchasing for library storage will be sent to the Board of Trustees, according to a statement released by the Chancellor's Office. The report will be delivered to Shaw shortly thereafter.

Shaw asked the CDB in December to review the University's proposed library storage - the Bracy Building in Marion, the Baptist Student Center on campus, and the Wal-Mart building in Charleston. The report will include a structural analysis of the buildings and interviews with CDB engineers.Appendices are presented by the Centralia and Martin Appraisal Co. of Bellefontaine.

The report will be given by the CDB and Governor James R. Thompson. The University will then purchase any one of the buildings.

Shaw will determine actual offering prices for any of the buildings, said Dougherty.

Asking prices for both the Bracy Building, which contains 60,000 square feet, and the Baptist Student Center, which contains 77,000 square feet, are $1.6 million, according to a report compiled by University officials. The Baptist Student Center, which was closed in November. Owners of the 50,000-square-foot Wal-Mart building in Carbondale, said the amount of the offer is "considerably less" than that offered by the Texas school. The offer was increased to $1.8 million. However, the University will now be added to the list of interested parties.

"We would not be able to purchase a Bracy Building for what we could purchase it for," he said.

"I think we could purchase any one of the buildings for less than it would cost to build one.

The CDB had scheduled to consider approval of a purchase of the Bracy Building, but it was postponed consideration until the study is completed.

Director opts for SIU-C job with new title

By Robert Green
Staff Writer

The offer of a new title and a salary increase was made to Michael Dingerson, director of research and development, and administration, to decline a lucrative offer from a Texas university.

Dingerson is being promoted and paid more for his research, a position he said is "similar in title but broader in responsibilities than one he offered by North Texas State University." Dingerson didn't specify the salary offered by the Texas university.

Barbara Hansen, graduate assistant and associate vice president for research, will report Dingerson's recommendations to the Board of Trustees in March.

"It was my assessment that he is a good person for the University, and we need to keep him here," said Hansen. She said she came up with as good an offer as we were able to. He had been at the bottom of the salary system.

Hansen denied declining the Texas offer increased the University's salary offer. Dingerson's whose current salary is about $38,000, also declined to disclose the amount of the Texas offer. Hansen said that even with the raise, the SIU-C offer is "considerably less" than that offered by the Texas school. He said the amount of the increase will be announced at the Board of Trustees meeting in March.

Hansen said that besides retaining his current position, Dingerson will have additional duties in the Graduate School, but she said "we have no discussions underway for new responsibilities yet."

The new position is needed, she said, because both Graduate School Associate Deans Joe Jackson and Dennis Leinster will return to teaching in May.

Specs while the staff may be offered a leave without pay, she's here one case where it paid not to leave.
City council expected to OK resolution to freeze spending

By John Schrag
Staff Writer

Ronald Reagan isn't the only one trying to balance a budget these days.

The Carbondale City Council is expected to approve a resolution Monday night that would put off a freeze city spending in the 1982-83 fiscal year, which begins May 1.

The resolution, which the council unanimously endorsed at a meeting last week, was proposed by the city administration, which faces an uncertain economic future and slow growth in city revenues.

The budget ceilings, if adopted, will restrict operational and maintenance spending in most city departments to 1981-82 levels.

City Manager Carry Fry told the council last month the ceilings were necessary to ensure a balanced budget and noted that similar measures were taken during the economic recession of 1974.

Finance Director Paul Sorgen said in a report to the council that if the budget ceilings are approved, the directors of each city division will be required to prepare departmental budgets within the limits placed on them. He said the proposed departmental budgets will then be reviewed by Fry and himself.

At a previous meeting, the council approved the proposed ceilings.

The proposed total city budget should be ready for public inspection April 4 and will be presented at a public hearing April 11. Sorgen said.

The council is scheduled to vote on the budget April 18.

The council is also expected to adopt an ordinance Monday that would implement a 6 percent increase in salaries and fringe benefits for non-union city personnel for the next fiscal year. The council endorsed the pay raise at the informal meeting on Jan. 24.

At that meeting, Fry explained the pay hike was recommended partly because of a similar raise being given to union employees.

According to a memorandum from Sorgen, the 6 percent raise would go into effect in the 1982-83 budget preparation and could be further increased in future years.

The council will also discuss a request from Carbondale resident Joseph F. Blakely, who wants the council to urge Gov. James Thompson and Southern Illinois state legislators to support an increase in state taxes in order to combat unemployment and budget cuts in Illinois.

Rigs to roll again soon, officials say

By Mike Silverman
Associated Press Writer

Government officials predicted Sunday a "substantial" number of trucks would go on strike again by midweek, as beefed-up police patrols sharply dimmed violence from the independent truckers strike.

But Mike Parm, president of the Independent Truckers Association, insisted more than 70,000 of the 180,000 independent truckers were taking part in the week-old protest over recently approved fuel-tax and truck fee increases. He said in Oregon, Neb., that the length of the strike would depend on the drivers' "determination."

In the worst incident of an otherwise relatively quiet weekend, the lead driver in a convoy of 12 to 16 trucks was shot and seriously wounded on the Ohio Turnpike when a sniper opened fire Saturday night. Several big rigs also were damaged.

Violence died out over the weekend in Pennsylvania, where 377 incidents were reported during the walkout's first five days. State police

patrols had been beefed up by Gov. Dick Thornburgh stepped in last week and placed the state National Guard on alert to protect highway travelers if needed.

In Florida, a key state because of the fresh fruit and vegetable market, big rigs rolled freely on the highways over the weekend after Gov. Bob Graham ended police and aerial surveillance.

Altogether more than 1,100 acts of violence have been reported in 38 states, resulting in one death, more than 50 injuries and at least 70 arrests.

News Roundup

Recession keeps students in school

CHICAGO — The recession has slashed job opportunities in the area where Illinois teenagers considering dropping out of school are staying put in the classrooms or returning soon after they quit.

Illinois recorded a dropout rate of 5.67 percent, or 3,664 students, in the 1981-82 school year, a figure lower than all but one year in the last decade — 1979-80 — at the tail end of the economic recession of the 1970s, according to figures compiled by the National Center for Education Statistics in Washington, D.C.

Israelis say captive was drunk

TEL AVIV, Israel — Israeli military officials, still anger over last week's confrontation between Israeli tanks and a U.S. Marine captain in Beirut, put out a story Sunday that his breath smelled of alcohol.

The front page story in the Haaretz newspaper came from military sources who insisted on anonymity and was promptly denied by Beirut pressmen and Israeli officers in Beirut as "absolutely false."

Christian-Druse fighting kills five

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Christian and Druse militias battled with grenades, artillery and rockets during a blizzard in Lebanon's central mountains Sunday, killing at least five people and setting several houses afire, police said.

A few stray rounds of small-arms bullets landed near Lebanon's peacekeepers deployed in the Beirut airport area, but caused no injuries.

Nearly 100 people have been killed in Christian-Druse fighting since November. The Lebanese government of President Amin Gemayel, a Christian Phalangist, has been demanding an Israeli withdrawal from the central mountains to allow the Lebanese army and the multinational peacekeeping forces in Beirut to move in and stop the sectarian war.
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Had a rough weekend?
Nourish Thyself
with Whole Wheat Pizza Crust

at Quad's
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.
for delivery call 549-5326
Campus Shopping Center Carbondale

$ Our Members are Earning

101.5% APR

$101.5% APR COMPOUNDED DAILY

Why Aren't you...a member?

THE FINANCE CLUB
Reorganized by the Financial Management Assoc.
Monday, Feb. 17th
Mucknaw Room
$ 0 or call Herb Field at 565-1409
or mcf at mcs . ccs . illinois . edu

Tickets can be purchased at the Center Ticket Office in the Student Center. Several days of the show, tickets will be available at the door. Call 565-1377 for more information.
Mayoral candidates to debate

By James Derk
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student Organization and the Student Programming Council have scheduled a debate between mayoral candidates Robert Crim and Helen Westberg.

The debate will be held at 6 p.m. Monday, March 28 in the Student Center ballrooms. Immediately following the debate, an open forum is planned for the seven candidates for City Council. Each candidate will be asked to present a two-minute statement concerning the same issues presented to the mayoral candidates.

The audience will be asked to write questions for the candidates on cards. The questions will then be given to a screening committee which will select the most appropriate questions. Each candidate will be allowed a three-minute opening statement.

The SPC and the USO are sponsoring the debate in order to educate the community on the issues in the election.

"We think it is critical to educate the students, the University community and the citizens of Carbondale on the candidates' positions on the issues of the day," said USO President Jerry Cook.

The candidates for City Council will not be debating, but will be given an opportunity to present their opinions in an open forum. The seven candidates will be seated during the first part of the mayoral debate and will be given a list of issues determined by the audience. The candidates will be given two minutes to speak on any topic they choose.

The candidates will be running in the April 12 general election for two and four-year terms. Elliot Bevis, Keith Tudborn and Matthew Creen are running for two-year terms in the City Council. Neil Dillard, Patrick Kelley, Willard Ivey and Henry Fisher are vying for two four-year terms. In the mayoral contest, Robert Crim will be facing Helen Westberg.

Westberg, 45, has served on the City Council since 1973, and was the first woman to serve on the council. She has lived in Carbondale since 1962.

OUTLET from Page 1

Phoenix VI covered three SIU-C football games last fall and has to cover five more events in order to honor its contract with the University. The company is scheduled to videotape three basketball games, one gymnastics meet and one swimming meet.

The next event scheduled to be covered by Phoenix VI is a gymnastics meet against the University of Illinois on Thursday.

"Such a time as we will know whether they intend to fulfill their obligations to the University," Swinburne said, "we can take the appropriate action.

A crew of seven SIU-C students that worked on the Phoenix VI telecast of one football game has not been paid the $500 that is owed them, according to Marcel Jacobs of WSIU-TV (channel 8). Dan Hildemanbrandt and Larry Lewis, both of WSIL-TV, are also owed money for work they did on the football broadcast. WSIL is also owed $700 to $800 for equipment rental, Hildenbrandt said.

Addison said that Phoenix VI is not responsible for paying the students since they were actually working for Video East, a television production facility in Pennsylvania that Addison hired to provide equipment for the game.

"We have a facility and they in turn hire the crew," he said. The contract between the University and Phoenix VI has "the exclusive right to select, engage, fix the compensation of, discharge and otherwise manage all personnel employed in the production of the programs."

"I have communicated every name (of unpaid SIU-C students) that I am aware of to them," Swinburne said, adding that there is nothing else he can do since, he said, it's not the University's obligation.

"Thus far, all of your Phoenix VI's obligations to the University have been met," Swinburne said.

"But in no way am I pleased with the way this has worked out," he added.

The contract between Phoenix VI and the University comes up for a one-year renewal on June 30, 1985, at which time Swinburne will decide whether or not to continue the University's association with Phoenix VI.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR
The Gamma Beta Phi Society?

The Gamma Beta Phi Society, a national honor and service organization, is pursuing chapter formation at your university. If you qualify, you are eligible for membership if you:

1. You must have completed at least 12 hours of college work exclusive of any hours earned by CLEP, or similar, tests.
2. Your cumulative grade point average must be at least 3.00 for freshmen.
3. 15 for sophomores
3. 20 for juniors
3. 25 for seniors.
3. You must be committed to excellence in education, to good character, and to service.
3. Gamma Beta Phi was chartered in 1964 and grew out of the high school Beta Club organization. It has been granted complete tax-exempt status by the federal government as a national, non-profit organization. The organization is led entirely by college students, professors and administrators.
3. Equal emphasis is placed on its role as an honor society and its role as a service organization. All members are expected to participate in the meetings and projects of the chapter.
3. There are over seventy active chapters at present, including those at Vanderbilt, Baylor, University of Georgia, University of Alabama, Mississippi State University, University of South Carolina, Louisiana Tech, Appalachian State University, University of Kentucky, Arkansas State University, and Marshall University.
3. The one-time national fee is $18, and local dues will be $4 per year. Members receive first-class credentials at a dignified induction ceremony.
3. If you wish to join and/or to learn more about the Society, send the information slip within two weeks after the notice appears in your school newspaper. DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY AT THIS TIME. Those expressing an interest in joining will be invited by letter to meet on your campus with a state and/or national officer for the purpose of getting organized.

Letters

Save programs; cut administration

Articles in the DE and Southern Illinoisan has argued that the SIUC faculty should not participate in the current academic priorities effort because, in a sense, we might be facilitating the demise of some programs in case of "fiscal emergency." If we have said, we would be helping to cut our own throats.

I too, have concern along this line, but I raise two rather different points that I think should be of concern to the faculty.

Of course, I am starting from the premise that of the many things at the University, the faculty is the most important.

As important or necessary as are administrators and civil service personnel, it is their job to teach, research and service provided through departments and by faculty members for our students and the region that are the main reason for our being here.

If budget cuts are to be made, the faculty should have a hand in the process of how the University will adjust to level of reduced budgets. The alternative is that the administration that we abrogate our prime responsibility - according to the faculty handbook - to develop and monitor programs and courses.

Having said that does not mean that the faculty is obliged to follow all the procedures or timetables set forth by the administration's academic priorities. If being a professor means anything to you, whatever we do or recommend should be done only after careful study and deliberation.

If in the meantime the University is forced to make negative program decisions, at least the faculty will not have been a party to them.

My second point has to do with the approach to be taken to make cuts to fit activities to a reduced budget.

Given that the faculty and academic programs are the heart of the University, they should be the last to suffer cuts. Who is studying how and where to cut the administration down to this size?

We know that there is a non-academic component to the academic effort, but considering the way SIUC has proliferated its administration, one wonders, "Who is going to watch the watchmen?"

I'd like to suggest to the GSC that the student leaders; the graduate students and other student leaders; don't take yourself too seriously; be your own worst critic; be informed on the issues.

These unofficial by-laws of student government are what make student leadership effective. It's time-consuming and requires organization but graduate students and the University benefit from the effort.

ANN GREELYEY SAID that the GSC must not work as an adversary of the administration but as an information resource in putting student ideas before the council's views known. She must quickly show that GSC deserves to be respected and listened to.

So far, it seems, the new GSC leadership and, optimistically, welcome back, GSC.

DE staff indifferent, backwards

I am really tired of seeing derogatory remarks about international students in the DE. The latest of these remarks was found on Andrew Herrmann's Jan 31 editorial. At the end of this editorial, Mr. Herrmann opined that students "speaking English in the Student Center; attention international students" could be a new fad to follow.

I'd like to suggest to the tremendously eloquent Mr. Herrmann that he put himself in these student's shoes. The shaming and belittling of a foreign land helps cushion culture shock.

Already, the prediction that by the year 2000, we as a nation will be on the way to being a bilingual country. The same Herrmann sounds surprisingly German. I'd be willing to bet that great-grandfather Herrmann spoke German in his hero and with his friends. The point is we all come from a foreign land, we should therefore be able to give these "foreigners" a chance.

I hope that you all shed your American heads and change some attitudes because the opinion shown above is not only being dangerously ignorant and backward. Think of these people as people, not as countries. Paul Miller, Joner, University Student

If the U of I closes, who'd miss them?

I DON'T KNOW about you, but I think the best news I heard last week was that the University of Illinois is in severe financial trouble. It didn't bother me. With so many jerks going to school there it only makes sense.

I hate the University of Illinois. In fact, I've always wished that the earth would open up in Champaign or Urbana and swallow the whole place. And that if one or all of 'em, students and all, would slide into it and disappear. That's how much I despise those people.

I tell you why. You know, it's kind of tough going to Southern. No matter what you think, or what you see or where you go, people are always friendly. Even second class. And the only reason they think that is because so many of those jerks from the U of I keep telling people that their school is the only good one in the state. I'm sick of it. I would stay away from U of I people like the plague. When you go home I have to take Amtrak and that's the only way I come into contact with those dorks. The first part of the train ride is enjoyable, and a good time, everyone is relaxed and enjoying themselves. One of the conductors shouts out "Champaign-Urbana next stop," it's as if somebody's parents have just caught them partying. Everyone busts out.

THEY GET ON THE train with their upturned noses and their chic, self-righteous and ostentatious arrogance and they look around there like there is no one else on the train. They

Andrew Herrmann
Editorial Page Editor

don't look for one seat either. They look for two seats. It's almost as if they are riding on top of the train and not just sitting in an SIUC-student. I could understand why they look like that. They can avoid us because we're different from them. They don't have to do what to make of all. We know that is from some awful place called a bastille. We're like aliens from outer space. And we are not welcome. People are just plain afraid.

Take for example the average U of I male jerk. He's usually built like a brick house. He's perfectly coiffed hair and designer jeans and he always has that G.Q. look. He carries leather satchels for luggage, wears leather tennis shoes and says things like "Daddy's business is my business." He's expecting not to have a hard time being accepted.

On the other hand the Southern male jerk is more like a punk haircut and Levi's with leather jacket and some book in their hand. They don't feel as though such a good time to make cuts to cut to fit activities to a reduced budget.

Given that the faculty and academic programs are the heart of the University, they should be the last to suffer cuts. Who is studying how and where to cut the administration down to this size?

We know that there is a non-academic component to the academic effort, but considering the way SIUC has proliferated its administration, one wonders, "Who is going to watch the watchmen?"

I'd like to suggest to the GSC that the student leaders; the graduate students and other student leaders; don't take yourself too seriously; be your own worst critic; be informed on the issues.

These unofficial by-laws of student government are what make student leadership effective. It's time-consuming and requires organization but graduate students and the University benefit from the effort.

ANN GREELYEY SAID that the GSC must not work as an adversary of the administration but as an information resource in putting student ideas before the council's views known. She must quickly show that GSC deserves to be respected and listened to.

So far, it seems, the new GSC leadership and, optimistically, welcome back, GSC.
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Tartuffe’ production a ‘grand success’

By Abigail Kimmel
Staff Writer

Hypocris.. To pretend to be what one is not to feel what one does is not to act virtuously or to feign piety and devotion.

Such is an ample definition of Tartuffe, the title character of Moliere's classic farce about religious hypocrisy in the 1600's. Directed by Julie K. Williams as part of her thesis for her master of fine arts program, the usual stylized play was performed in McLeod Theater Saturday night with many modern nuances which clarified the social, moral and religious machinations of that time and, to a degree, today.

Tartuffe, a pious man given to daily devotions and sufferings in earthly desires - power, everything he's got. Tartuffe, a Dutch master of fine arts in theology, is the 'pious man' looked like in Tartuffe. A stilted, stalwart servant, she does all she can to thwart Tartuffe's influence in the house in a wonderfully comic part.

Tartuffe himself, finally performed in the third act in the person of Jeff Gurye. Gurye gave "lecher," "hypocrite" and "despicable" whole new meanings as the sanctimonious S.O.B. who wreaks havoc on an entire family through his selfishness and greed.

The only troublesome aspect of the production was the translation by Richard Wilbur, which used rhyming couplets throughout the play. While it was easily understood, at times a few characters barely rose above the beat of such verse, the rhythms themselves were not awkward or forced, so that during much of the play they were quite enjoyable. In all, the production was a pleasant effort from Williams and crew. Not only did they bring quality entertainment, but also reconsidered questions from an earlier time and if and how they still pertain to us today - a noble undertaking and a grand success.
John Voigt, professor of botany, displays a Cerastium robusa.

**Personality Profile**
Professor strives to serve students

By Duane Schombert
Staff Writer

Although he has been involved in administrative duties at SIU-C, John Voigt, associate dean in the Botany Department, said his major interests have always been in quality education and helping students.

"Frankly, I did administration for salary reasons, but at the same time it offered me an opportunity to serve students," Voigt said.

Voigt's administrative roles included assistant dean in the College of Liberal Arts, dean of general studies, and half-time associate dean in the College of Science.

As an administrator, Voigt said he was "there to help rather than hinder" students by spending extra time with them, discussing individual concerns, and assisting in problem solving.

"I've always tried to find ways to soften the rules," he said. "I was never guilty of holding up a rule and saying 'I'm sorry, we can't do this.'

Voigt feels a large percentage of administrators dealt with 'never felt there was anything that could be done except to stick to the rules.'

"I felt we were dealing with a precious commodity. Students are human beings. These are people who need reinforcement," he said. "I tried to give it, still do, and always see Professor. Page 7
will."

Like many other people, Voigt believes the economy is in a state of disarray, and administrators are at the core of the problem. "All levels of government are making a mistake for lack of support. Students have a tough time. In many ways, students have it tougher than I did. Things are hard hit by the economy."

"In the days of the Morris presidency, Voigt recalls, his job was made much easier by the fact that resources were far greater. His tenure was blessed with sizeable budgets. He was able to do a lot of wonderful things with that money.

Voigt does not belittle any of the visona Morris had: "but there just isn't money around that there used to be," he said.

Voigt believes it is the student's responsibility to do well in his/her major:

"We have great resources here at SIU-C and if a student is interested, he will take advantage of it. We teach a valuable education at this institution," he believes.

Students have told Voigt that he has an "enthusiasm and energy" about his subject. In 1980, Voigt was selected "Distinguished Teacher of the Year" here at SIU-C.

Voigt said this honor was the "happiest thing" that has happened to him. "You never know how many students are interested in your subject. Some teachers never find out. You touch a lot of lives and sometimes you never really realize." The philosophy professor has been described by colleagues as a humanist. He thinks this is true because he is sensitive to human spirit, he believes.

"I love all forms of life," he said. "I love beauty and seek it wherever I can. I have no problem finding beauty in nature."

"I love to teach a little than run the risk of not teaching anything," he said. "I have taught a variety of courses and I have found that teaching deserves more attention. Therefore, I feel the three university functions are equally important and interrelated."

"They go hand in hand," he explained. "The research is necessary for the generation of new knowledge. Therefore, it is elevated to a high position of importance. You Live to have something to teach about, so administrators will say, I don't put one higher than the other. They're both important.

"As an energetic new faculty member of the 1960s, Voigt was much too optimistic to write about the trouble with ecology because of the beauty in nature so apparent in Southern Illinois.

"From a botany on point of view, it was a gold mine for research," Voigt remembered. "I was able to write numerous publications helping me to advance professionally."

--Campus Briefs--

THE BLACK STUDIES Program and the Black Affairs Council are sponsoring a symposium, "Black Heritage and Black Responsibility," at 7 p.m. Monday in the Tubbs Room. A panel of black professors and community leaders will discuss issues from blacks and minority responsibility to cultural and political responsibility. The public is invited.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL Workshop at Touch of Nature is sponsoring a program on making "A Day in the Life of a Fin" at 5 p.m. Techniques in trapping, tracking, and observation of local wildlife will be demonstrated and discussed. Persons interested in this activity are encouraged to register by calling 535-4331, extension 355.

TADY MEDITATION instruction will be given by an advanced yogic monk from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Monday in the Student Recreation Society meeting room in the Student Center. It is sponsored by the Student Center Meditation. The meditation initiation is free.

--Calling the Shots: The American media are reviewing the national news. A discussion and film presentation on the American media by former Associated Press executive, Henry Luce, will be presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center. The program is sponsored by the Student-Center--

--Student Center--

A Flora of Southern Illinois, one of Voigt's first books, was a scientific key book to assist in identifying vascular plants found in Southern Illinois. At the time the book was written, Voigt said the Rotary Department only had three sets of it and did not allow for much exploration activities.

The co-authored book, "Land Between the Rivers," brings Voigt self-confidence and satisfaction. This book, soon to be available in paperback, "is an outgrowth of the University's plans to have certain SIU events highlighted during its centennial celebration," according to Voigt.

"Anyone in Southern Illinois picking up the book," he said, "will see pages they've been, things they've done, faces they know, and conditions they have experienced."

Voigt describes himself as a "jack of all trades." His hobbies include oil painting, ceramics, doing work shop, writing poetry, and refinishing antique furniture.

"I enjoy literature, art, and being outdoors in a beautiful world. I love life and nature," he said. "I am able to put all these things together in my field of ecology."
**Today's puzzle**

Across
1. Heading sign...
2. Adorns...
3. Weeds...
4. Holy man...
5. Farm clusters...
6. Takes...
7. Thing...
8. Big legs...
9. 70-90 of s.p.
10. Inversion...
11. Nikola...
12. Sarcasm...
13. Heist...
14. Holy men...
15. Catkin...
16. G-man...
17. '2 words'...
18. Re... 29: Re... floodboat...
19. Elk's kin...
20. 'cIiI...
21. Down...
22. Heist...
23. Hands...
24. Sw... 20: World...
25. CUN...
26. ~...
27. ~...
28. ~...
29. ~...
30. ~...
31. ~...
32. ~...
33. ~...
34. ~...
35. ~...
36. ~...
37. ~...
38. ~...
39. ~...
40. ~...
41. ~...
42. ~...
43. ~...
44. ~...
45. ~...
46. ~...
47. ~...
48. ~...
49. ~...
50. ~...
51. ~...
52. ~...
53. ~...
54. ~...
55. ~...
56. ~...
57. ~...
58. ~...
59. ~...
60. ~...
61. ~...
62. ~...
63. ~...
64. ~...
65. ~...
66. ~...
67. ~...
68. ~...
69. ~...
70. ~...
71. ~...
72. ~...
73. ~...
74. ~...
75. ~...
76. ~...
77. ~...
78. ~...
79. ~...
80. ~...
81. ~...
82. ~...
83. ~...
84. ~...
85. ~...
86. ~...
87. ~...
88. ~...
89. ~...
90. ~...
91. ~...
92. ~...
93. ~...
94. ~...
95. ~...
96. ~...
97. ~...
98. ~...
99. ~...
100. ~...

**Puzzle answers are on Page 5.**

---

**MCAT-DAT**

- Course given in Carbondale
- Starting In February
- Tape facilities will be available

---

**Campus Briefs**

REGISTRATION CLOSING dates for the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT), which have been announced Friday, are the last day to register for the SAT, which will be given March 15. Feb. 14 is the last day for the GMAT, which will also be administered March 19. For registration materials and additional information, persons may come to Testing Services in Waddy Hall, B. 306, or call 536-3318.

COLLEGE OF Science freshmen registering for summer or fall semester may make advisement appointments Monday in Necker A 106.

The COLLEGE OF Human Resources will have advisement appointments for all students within the college for summer and fall, 1:15 to 5 Tuesday or walk-in basis only in Quigley 131. After this date, appointments may be made in person or by calling 536-3378.

THE CARBONDALE New School will kick off the Second Annual Jamaica Vacation Contest from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday at the First Penny Pub Entertainment will be Rene Rogers and admission is free.

CAREER EXPLORATION group, 'How To Change Your Major,' will run for four weeks beginning at 3:15 p.m. Monday in Waddy Hall, B104. The group will help clarify interests, abilities, values, skills and options.

BLACKS IN Engineering and Allied Technology will meet at 6 p.m. Monday in Troy Room of the Student Center.

CLOTHING AND Textile Club will meet at 4:30 p.m. Monday in Quigley Lounge.

---

**SALUKI TEXACO**

- Free Oil Filter w/Fuel
- Free w/ Oil, Lube & Filter
- $13.95 (while supplies last)
- (good til 2/19/83)

**FREE 7-DAY TAKE-HOME TRIAL**

- Standard thin B & L soft contact lenses
- $125.00 includes EVERYTHING
- Standard thin B & L soft contact lenses
- Eyes Examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, O.D.
- Coupons Expires 2/29/83
- Solutions
- Replacement warranty program

---

**Look Closely!**

**FEBRUARY SPECIAL**

$39.50 eyeglasses includes your prescription in clear glass lenses plus frame

case included.

---

**VISION CENTER**

114 N. Ill. Carbondale 457-2814

---

**ANNOUNCING**

The Opening of

**MURDALE DENTAL CENTER**

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, I1.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1983

Dr. Mazhar Butt, D.M.D.

Specializing in Family Dentistry
All Insurance Accepted

Call

No Appt. Necessary

457-2123

---

**Student Trustee**

- Position open to all male and female students
- Petitions available in the USO Office 3rd floor of Student Center
- Qualifications are:
  - good academic standing
  - full time student
  - 15 hours completed at SIUC

**Sponsored by GSC & USO**
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Boren's IGA
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
Prices Effective Thru Saturday, February 12, 1983

A NEW WAY TO REDUCE YOUR FOOD SHOPPING COSTS...

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS...
1. Use your BUDGET BOOSTER with each item purchased.
2. Complete your BUDGET BOOSTER coupon with 5 BUDGET BOOSTER items.
3. With a filled card, you are entered into a drawing for one of the weekly BUDGET BOOSTER PRIZES!

Come In And Register For Bankroll

---

White Cloud
Bath Tissue
4 roll Pkg.
59¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

IGA Paper Towels
Jumbo Rolls
2/49¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

Crisco
Shortening
3 lb. can 20¢ off label
$1.39
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

Kraft
Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners
7 ½ oz.
2/9¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

Blue Bonnet
Margarine
1 lb. qtrs.
2/59¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

Post
Toasties
18 oz. Box
19¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

IGA Sliced
American Singles
8 oz. Pkg.
$1.39
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

Iga Tabularite
USDA Choice
Boneless Chuck Roast
16 oz. Pkg.
$1.69

Ragú
Spaghetti Sauce
13 ½ oz. Jar
19¢
WITH 1 FILLED SAVVER CARD

IGA Tabularite
Fresh Ground Beef
8 oz. Pkg.
$1.19

Seven-Up
Diet Seven-Up, or Like Coke
8 pack 16 oz.
plus Deposit
$1.29

Golden Ripe
Chiquita Bananas
3 lb.
$1.00

Metzger
Regal 'M' Wieners
12 oz. Pkg.
99¢

Tomato Paste
7 oz.
29¢

Register for this week's cash giveaway!
If no winner by Saturday, February 5
the Bankroll totals will be:
Carbondale West $900
Carbondale East $800
Herrin $500
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Black History Month begins

By Shellia Washington
Staff Writer

Lectures, symposia, cultural events, seminars and other activities have been scheduled as part of Black History Month. A. Symposium, entitled "Black Heritage and Black Responsibility," is scheduled for 3 p.m. Monday in Ballroom A of the Student Center. The movie, "Greenbriar of African," will be shown at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center video lounge. Wednesday's event is a 9 a.m. lecture at Menard Correctional Center in Chester. SIUC assistant professor Luke Tripp will speak on "Black in Politics."

The movie, "A Raise In The Sun" will be shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission is $1.50 per person. Richard Pryor Live On The Sunset Strip" is scheduled for 3 p.m. Friday in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission is $3.

Maria Mootry, of SIUC, will present poetry readings, and the Black Fire Dancers, an SIUC dance group, will perform Saturday at 6 p.m. at Menard. A lecture on black history and black liberation in the past and future will be presented by Leotris Edmondson. SIUC provides special and community services, at 6 p.m. Saturday at Menard.

"Rhinoceros Live On The Sunset Strip" will be shown again at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday in the Student Center Auditorium.

The week of Feb. 13-19 will repeat a showing of "Great Kings of Nature" at 7 p.m. Monday in the Student Center video lounge. Tuesday's agenda includes a showing of "The River Niger" movie at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium and a symposium and tribute entitled "The Black Woman and Family in Ballroom D of the Student Center at 7 p.m.

A black history musical is scheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 18 at the Gillecope People.

The week of Feb. 20-26 will begin with a tribute to the black church at 3 p.m. Sunday in Ballroom D of the Student Center. At 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday, the movie "Malcolm X." will be shown in the Student Center Auditorium. On Wednesday, a seminar entitled "Making oneself A Marketable Graduate" is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Old Main Room of the Student Center. SIUC is scheduled to compete against SIU E at Cape Girardeau, Mo., SIU E and John A. Logan College students in a black history awareness quiz.

Campus Briefs

ENTRIES Close at 5 p.m. Monday for the Intramural Sports track meet. Participants may register at the Recreation and Physical Education director's desk. A $1 forfeit fee per person is required. Participants are encouraged to register early to be admitted to the competition. The week's events are scheduled to take place every Tuesday until Friday. Anyone interested in intramural sports may register at Recreation and Physical Education director's desk. A $1 forfeit fee per person is required. Participants are encouraged to register early to be admitted to the competition.

THE DAY ENS Support Group has extended the deadline for applications until Friday. Anyone interested in joining the group may contact the College Counseling Center at 483-3971.

THE MENS' Rugby Club will have its first practice this week, from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Daily practices will be held at the rugby pitch behind Amidon Hall. Anyone interested in learning how to play rugby may attend the practices.

A WORKSHOP on finding jobs, recognizing job offers and getting ahead will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday in Ulay Hall B-105. The workshop will provide strategies for being smart in a job hunt. The workshop will include a job fair with representatives from a variety of employers.

THE PUBLIC Relations Commission representing the Underground Student Organization will meet at 8 p.m. Monday in the Senate Room on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. The meeting is open to all students interested in gaining public relations experience. Persons desiring more information may call 565-2768.

BRIEFS' POLICY -- Deadline for Campus Briefs is Monday at 4 p.m. before publication. The briefs must be typed double-spaced and include time, place and sponsor of the event. Persons with media or public relations will provide copy and a contact person's name and telephone number. No more than one copy of a media release will be published. No announcements will be published as space allows.


colorado

Breckenridge

COLORADO

Spring Break March 11-20

-7 night lodging Powder Ridge Condominiums
- Firepace, Kitchen, Cable- TV
-5 day lift tickets at Breckenridge-optional Ski
- The Summit pass available
- Free Party with refreshments
- Free shuttle to lift
- Walking distance to Restaurants and Bars
- Optional van transportation available

Last day to sign-up is this Thursday only $259 per person

$50 holds your spot
Food Service
Student Center

Daily Specials

DELI SUPER SPECIAL
Thuringer & Brick Cheese
MON, FEB. 7 REG. 2.60
ONLY $2.35

OASIS

Roast Beef
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Bun
Dinner Roll w/Butter
$2.45

BBQ Pork Steaks
Home Fries
Small Salad
Dinner Roll w/Butter
$2.60

Swedish Meatballs w/Rice
Battered Carrots
Small Salad
Dinner Roll w/Butter
$2.45

Carved Baked Ham
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Salad
Dinner Roll w/Butter
$2.50

CLOSED

DELI

SUPER SPECIAL
Thuringer & Brick Cheese
MON, FEB. 7
REG. 2.60
ONLY $2.35

Deli Egyptian

1. The FULL PROF.
2.10
2. The PAPER
2.35
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
2.55
4. The G.S.
2.65
5. The THESIS
2.55
6. The BREAK
2.65
7. The REC CENTER
2.60
8. The CHANCELLOR
2.65
9. The TUITION RIDE
2.10
10. The DISSENTATION
2.15
11. The T.A.
1.00
12. RICK'S CLASSICAL MYTH
$2.55
13. HAMBURGER
$.95
14. CHEESEBURGER
$1.15

SPECIAL PRICES

1. Thuringer & Brick Cheese
2.10
2. Herbed Rice
2.20
3. Whipped Potatoes
2.40
4. Baked Potato
2.50
5. Home Fries
2.60
6. Small Salad
2.85
7. French Fries
3.00
8. Tossed Salad
3.10
9. Choice of Beverage
$2.00

SPECIALS

1. Thuringer & Brick Cheese
2.10
2. Herbed Rice
2.20
3. Whipped Potatoes
2.40
4. Baked Potato
2.50
5. Home Fries
2.60
6. Small Salad
2.85
7. French Fries
3.00
8. Tossed Salad
3.10
9. Choice of Beverage
$2.00

OLD MAIN ROOM

11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Monday: London Broil Sandwich
Tuesday: Carved Chicken and Broccoli Casserole
Wednesday: Beef Noodle Casserole
Thursday: Carved Beef/Cabbage
Friday: Steak Sandwich

Catering Services

W/SPICED APPLES
HERBED RICE
HOT ROLLS W/ BUTTER
CHOICE OF BEVERAGE
Regular Price $7.25
February Only $5.75
plus tax

Combine business and pleasure by meeting while you lunch. Call 536-6633 and make your group's luncheon reservation today.

Woody Hall/Cafeteria

Chicken Pot Pie
Small Salad
Choice of Dessert
Monday $2.35
Roast Beef Jardinero
Small Salad
Hot Roll
Tuesday $2.40
Beef Noodle Casserole
Small Salad
Dinner Roll
Wednesday $1.80
Carved Beef/Cabbage
Whipped Potatoes
Choice of Dessert
Thursday $2.33
Closed
Friday

10:30 - 1:30

Cafeteria Menu

Shop for the most delicious meals at the Cafeteria!

Monday

1. The FULL PROF.
2. The PAPER
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
4. The G.S.
5. The THESIS
6. The BREAK
7. The REC CENTER
8. The CHANCELLOR
9. The TUITION RIDE
10. The DISSENTATION

Tuesday

1. The FULL PROF.
2. The PAPER
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
4. The G.S.
5. The THESIS
6. The BREAK
7. The REC CENTER
8. The CHANCELLOR
9. The TUITION RIDE
10. The DISSENTATION

Wednesday

1. The FULL PROF.
2. The PAPER
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
4. The G.S.
5. The THESIS
6. The BREAK
7. The REC CENTER
8. The CHANCELLOR
9. The TUITION RIDE
10. The DISSENTATION

Thursday

1. The FULL PROF.
2. The PAPER
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
4. The G.S.
5. The THESIS
6. The BREAK
7. The REC CENTER
8. The CHANCELLOR
9. The TUITION RIDE
10. The DISSENTATION

Friday

1. The FULL PROF.
2. The PAPER
3. The 8 O'CLOCK
4. The G.S.
5. The THESIS
6. The BREAK
7. The REC CENTER
8. The CHANCELLOR
9. The TUITION RIDE
10. The DISSENTATION

$3.55
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Call us. 1997 CHEVY, $13,000. Gas Mileage. 33 MPG. Call 598-3005.

METALIC 10X10 METAL SHELTER. 5 for $500. Call 592-3005.

SABRE SAILBOAT. 20 ft. for $6,000. Call 598-3006.


TRAMPOLINE. Excellent condition. $25. Call 598-3008.


OLD ITALIAN OMEGA COOKTOP. $90. Call 598-3010.

RUSTED BARBECUE. $50. Call 598-3011.

PICTURE FRAMES. Many styles and sizes. $1.00 each. Call 598-3012.

NATURAL CART. 100 yards. $60. Call 598-3013.

OIL HEATER. 15000 BTU. $95. Call 598-3014.

WIND CHIME. 30 inches. $10. Call 598-3015.

CHESTERFIELD COUCH. $500. Call 598-3016.

DINING TABLE. 42 x 60. $150. Call 598-3017.

BOOKCASE. 24 x 24 x 84. $150. Call 598-3018.

GARRISON COUCH. $200. Call 598-3019.

SHELVING. 6 shelves. $25. Call 598-3020.
Houses
618 STACOMORE 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 baths, heat and water included 420-4300.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S. Birch Lane, washer/dryer 2 1/2 blocks from UI campus, family of 3, new 1989, 3 beds, 2 baths. Call 346-4895.
SUMMER FALL EXTRA, close to campus 1 through 5 1/2 month rental agreement. 300. 843-7150.
3 BEDROOM EXTRA new, 1 1/2 miles south of Athens off Western Ave, fireplace, carpeted, custom kitchen cabinets, 411 W. 30th Ave. 346-7960.
SEASONAL 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air conditioned, sleeps 6, 3 miles south of campus, 411 W. 30th Ave. 346-7960.

Mobile Homes
DUPLEX NEAR Ord Lake Beach 1 year old, central air, well insulated. Owner occupied. Available immediately.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Lake Champaign. $250/mo.

Quality (on West College)
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $180/mo. + utilities for five female friends, 118 east of 1200. 346-8623.

Mobile Homes CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER RENTAL? Your mobile home can be heated, completely furnished. Close to campus. Lake Champaign. 2 1/2 Bedroom, 1 bath, approx. 1 mile east of Illinois Rte. 51. Heat, water and trash pickup. Lawn maintenance included. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath rental in 1000 E. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 3 1/2 miles south of campus. $245/mo.

Trailer 10X4 ON New Era Road. Water, sewage, garbage, central air, $225. 529-9594.

TOWN HOUSES
1 bedroom 1 1/2: 1 bedroom, 1 bath town house for rent. 1978 model. Close to U of I campus. 346-5811 or 346-3092 after 5 p.m.

TAKE OVER CONTRACTS, 105, 116th and 14th. Their homes are available. Call 346-6730.

Houses
3 bedroom behind Prof. Deane's Dance Barn. 14th month. Could have your own washer and dryer. 346-6821, 536-6787.

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING Close to downtown, 3 bedroom mobile home, good location, heat and water included. 1 mile north of Woolmarket. 2850 S. College Ave. 346-4033.

2 bedroom $100.00 Save $50.00 Clean, walls papered, water and trash pickup furnished, available. 323-5399.

Royal Rentals
2 bedroom Mobile Home furnished, 313 east of Warm Springs Rd. $325/month. 346-4021.

Knollcrest Rentals
Air Condition & Natural gas carpeted $85 & up. Country living, minutes from Champaign. 546-2300, 447-1586.

Mobile Home Lots
FIRST MONTH RENT free we rent! New lots 2, 1 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, ready to rent. 346-5495.

RESEARCHER THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS is seeking a Research Assistant to hire a researcher for a full-time, temporary appointment, to work on a major research project requiring background in at least one of the following: marketing, accounting, finance, statistics, or other related fields. Duties will involve gathering data, analyzing data and writing research papers. Applicants must have a Ph.D. in Economics or in a closely related field. Must have previous research experience in at least one of the related fields. The position is open for the fall semester. Applications received after March 1, 1986 will not be considered. 346-3780.

HELP WANTED
R.N. NEEDED. Apply in person Harris Hospital 1-492-0717. Ext. 107.


OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER 1986. A great opportunity. Ask career services for details. Write Mr. Lofts, 300 University Ave, Coraebus State University, Madison, Wisconsin. 606-6210.


MOBILE HOME \3185 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Lake Champaign. $250/mo.

1 LARGE ROOM in 4 bedroom house. 115/mo. utilities included. 20 minute walk from campus.

WANTED: NEEDED ONE male roommate to sublet, 1 room in a 4 room apartment at Garron Park Apartments. Phone 346-362 or 346-2818.

HELP WANTED TELER position previous experience desired. Resume to P.O. Box 1905, Champaign, IL 61822.

SECTION 8 SECRETARY. Carbondale Management. Call 346-7218 for details. Applications are being accepted. 346-7218.


Serving the Needs of All Students High School through College and Beyond

YOUTH ADVOCATE, B S, Non-Doctorate position available. Broderick Group, 1157 N. S. D. St. Box 1715, Louisvle, KY 40203.

EARN $200 or more per week working only for 4 hours a day. Find out more. Contact X-501-S. Write Quantum Enterprises, Limited 9500 Bider Drive. Beverly Hills, CA 90210.

GRAD RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Position open for work on projects related to research. Position available to individual with at least a B.A. in psychology. Experience for experimental procedure. Or, interested in management See 346-9684.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for dying wish entrants. Call P.O. Box 1110, Champaign, IL 61821 or contact Dr. James M. Cook, Child Life Program. Children's Hospital of Illinois, 1110 E. Springfield, Champaign, IL 61820.

WANTED TELER position previous experience desired. Resume to P.O. Box 1905, Champaign, IL 61822.

NEEDED for housing investigators. Call Contact Lois or Sue. Specialist. Student Services, 537 E. Main St., Room 112.

NEEDED 4 bedroom furnished house in quiet area, $250/mo.

NEEDED NICE 4 bedroom furnished house in quiet area, $250/mo.

NEEDED NICE 4 bedroom furnished house in quiet area, $250/mo.

NEEDED NICE 4 bedroom furnished house in quiet area, $250/mo.

Dues & Fees
$1500.00 OR more.

Applications are now being call to arrange your annual interview. Here's your opportunity to have a lifetime opportunity! 346-5925.

B e t w e e n t h e r e a d e r s o f S t u d e n t a l B o o k s , t h e f r i e n d l y , s i m p l e s c h e m e t h a t k e e p s y o u r c a r m u s t a n g s a f e.

Gilel Botanical Fuels restores city to rural, antique atmosphere. 346-5925.

ROX ROLLER, 300 East Ave. 346-8832.


SERVICES OFFERED


JOB/RELOCATION CENTERS. Position available. Call 346-6730.

HOMESERVICE TRAINING. 346-6730.

SOFT MAGIC CHIMNEY SWEEP. The Master Sweep that knows your chimney. 447-0851.

TYING - THE - OFFICE, 404 W. Main St. 883-4404.

GILBERT BOLTEN FURNITURE REPAIR. Modern and antique furniture repair. Quality work with custom made parts. Over 30 years experience. 537-0314. 774-9984.

Houses
1,2,3 bedroom mobile homes. Carbondale, IL, 618-288-3313.

WOMEN'S CENTER CARBONDLE offers confidential services to women in need. Free clinics, rape Counseling, A Pro-Choice Organization. 528-8166.
SERVICES OFFERED
TERM PAPERS, THESSES, Dissertations, resumes etc. IBM electronic equipment. Call Engineer 549-0249. 845-4168
EXPERIENCED GUITARIST-TEACHER is looking to start a new private practice. "Nail" your rhythm and lead rock together.
ENERGY INVESTMENT STRATEGIES to save you money. Learn which energy investments can beat any bank. A personalized, comprehensive energy audit of your home, apartment is only $25. For information - call The Other Utility for information: 549-3383 845-3168
O"PUFF" TRADE $5 for $25. Over and over special bonus! "Know it, use it, repeat it!" Send self-addressed stamped envelope. Rubel PO Box 184, Bourbon, IL 62901. 832-8517
THE RANDY MAN EVERYTHING from fixing doorknobs to remodeling bathrooms. Carpentry, roofing, snow shoveling, lawn mowing. Reliable.
ADVERTISEMENTS
WEARY OF HALLMARK? Personalized love messages hand-drafted for your special Valentine. Please call 532-9972.
SUNBATHÕS SPRINGBREAK Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West. Best beach days, 7 nights lodging at fine hotels! $695 per person, double occupancy parties from $232. Call 900-298-3000 toll free! Ask for America. Go with the group and save a bundle, too. 845-7979
OPENED STONES and gems. Mountings, castings, reproductions of gems, wax, brass, etc. Stones by George and Jrna at the Second Street Jewelry. 501 N. Hilmost Ave. 549-0411 832-2168
THE BOOKSTORE RECYCLED paperbacks, hardbacks. EVERYTHING from Jane Austen to the Chicagoland area. (Norwest Suburbs) Call 549-0441. 845-3101
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
JOY SEEKER PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro 941-9480 832-1069
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepares, evening weekends. Reasonable rates. 549-2383 843-1056
AUTO REPAIR FOREIGN and domestic. 10 years experience. Call for rates. 582-2258
EXPERIENCED TYPIST CHEAP rates Fan service. Reasonable rates. Call 549-7325 835-1066
CAR PAINTED $150 Rust repaired. All work guaranteed, 12 years experience. 873-8721. For information or appointment.
JOB SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
HERPES Self Help Group *Information & Support *Confidential first meeting of the week of Feb. 21. Call the Wellness Center 536-4441
PREGNANCY call BIRTHRIGHT *Pregnancy testing & confidential advice 877-3471.
WANTED
HORSE LOVERS OPPORTUNITY to ride shows, horses in exchange for work around the stable. No mucking. Serious only, and to be available person, write to Box 2, Daily Record, PO Box 13228, Building, Carbondale, IL 62906
LOST
LOST - SMALL GRAY-BLACK striped tomcat. Missing since 1-28. Call the College radiation center, N. Oakland, could be anywhere. 1550 Reward. 7966000
REWARD: LOST WOMAN S-14 Kt. gold bracelet between Fox Center and N. Almond. On 1-3-42. Contact 427-0615. 946-3870
FOUND
PAIR OF TINTED prescription glasses. and contact lenses. University Streets 427-3111
NEWSPAPER METHODS WEARING OF HALLMARK! Personalized love messages hand-drafted for your special Valentine. Please call 532-9972.
SIMPLE & ECONOMICAL Spring break trip to Florida. Best beach days, 7 nights lodging at fine hotels! $695 per person, double occupancy parties from $232. Call 900-298-3000 toll free! Ask for America. Go with the group and save a bundle, too. 845-7979
HORSE LOVERS OPPORTUNITY to ride shows, horses in exchange for work around the stable. No mucking. Serious only, and to be available person, write to Box 2, Daily Record, PO Box 13228, Building, Carbondale, IL 62906
LOST - SMALL GRAY-BLACK striped tomcat. Missing since 1-28. Call the College radiation center, N. Oakland, could be anywhere. 1550 Reward. 7966000
SUNBATH Ð SPRINGBREAK Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West. Best beach days, 7 nights lodging at fine hotels! $695 per person, double occupancy parties from $232. Call 900-298-3000 toll free! Ask for America. Go with the group and save a bundle, too. 845-7979
OPENED STONES and gems. Mountings, castings, reproductions of gems, wax, brass, etc. Stones by George and Jrna at the Second Street Jewelry. 501 N. Hilmost Ave. 549-0411 832-2168
THE BOOKSTORE RECYCLED paperbacks, hardbacks. EVERYTHING from Jane Austen to the Chicagoland area. (Norwest Suburbs) Call 549-0441. 845-3101
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
JOY SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepares, evening weekends. Reasonable rates. 549-2383 843-1056
AUTO REPAIR FOREIGN and domestic. 10 years experience. Call for rates. 582-2258
EXPERIENCED TYPIST CHEAP rates Fan service. Reasonable rates. Call 549-7325 835-1066
CAR PAINTED $150 Rust repaired. All work guaranteed, 12 years experience. 873-8721. For information or appointment.
JOB SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
HERPES Self Help Group *Information & Support *Confidential first meeting of the week of Feb. 21. Call the Wellness Center 536-4441
PREGNANCY call BIRTHRIGHT *Pregnancy testing & confidential advice 877-3471.
WANTED
HORSE LOVERS OPPORTUNITY to ride shows, horses in exchange for work around the stable. No mucking. Serious only, and to be available person, write to Box 2, Daily Record, PO Box 13228, Building, Carbondale, IL 62906
LOST - SMALL GRAY-BLACK striped tomcat. Missing since 1-28. Call the College radiation center, N. Oakland, could be anywhere. 1550 Reward. 7966000
SUNBATH - SPRINGBREAK Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West. Best beach days, 7 nights lodging at fine hotels! $695 per person, double occupancy parties from $232. Call 900-298-3000 toll free! Ask for America. Go with the group and save a bundle, too. 845-7979
OPENED STONES and gems. Mountings, castings, reproductions of gems, wax, brass, etc. Stones by George and Jrna at the Second Street Jewelry. 501 N. Hilmost Ave. 549-0411 832-2168
THE BOOKSTORE RECYCLED paperbacks, hardbacks. EVERYTHING from Jane Austen to the Chicagoland area. (Norwest Suburbs) Call 549-0441. 845-3101
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
JOY SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepares, evening weekends. Reasonable rates. 549-2383 843-1056
AUTO REPAIR FOREIGN and domestic. 10 years experience. Call for rates. 582-2258
EXPERIENCED TYPIST CHEAP rates Fan service. Reasonable rates. Call 549-7325 835-1066
CAR PAINTED $150 Rust repaired. All work guaranteed, 12 years experience. 873-8721. For information or appointment.
JOB SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL resume a cover letter service. Call WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when you bring your thesis or dissertation to WordPro, 941-9480 832-1069
HERPES Self Help Group *Information & Support *Confidential first meeting of the week of Feb. 21. Call the Wellness Center 536-4441
PREGNANCY call BIRTHRIGHT *Pregnancy testing & confidential advice 877-3471.
We’ll give you the way to higher grades and more free time.

Would you like to:
- Raise your grade average without long hours over texts.
- End all-night cramming sessions.
- Breeze through all your studying in as little as 1/3 the time.
- Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
- Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood’s new RD2 reading system makes it all possible.

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people, including students, executives, senators, and even presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to increase your speed immediately with some simple new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it.

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons

LOCATION:
Southern Illinois University
Student Center
See schedule at right for rooms & times

TODAY, FEBRUARY 7
2:00pm-Ballroom C
4:30pm-Ballroom C
7:00pm-Ballroom C

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
12:00Noon-Activities Rooms C & D
2:30pm-Activities Rooms C & D
7:00pm-Activities Rooms C & D

Wednesday, February 9
2:00pm-Ballroom A
4:30pm-Ballroom A
7:00pm-Ballroom A

SEATING IS LIMITED, SO PLAN ON ATTENDING THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE LESSON!
Saluki shooters waste shots in road setback to Bradley

By Ivan Devine
Staff Writer

The top eight teams in the conference qualify for the MVC tournament in March, but since Wichita State is on probation and ineligible for the post-season play, the ninth-place team will play in the tournament.

Since West Texas players at Creghtoun Monday, the Salukis can climb out of the league's cellar with a win that same night against Tulsa.

The Salukis play the Hurricane at 7:35, in the season's second matchup between these two teams. Tulsa beat SIU-C 84-76 in Tulsa January 31, using 42 free throws to swamp the smaller Salukis.

"I hope we don't get into the same foul trouble," said Van Winkle. "But it will probably be just as physical."

SIU-C actually outrebounded the Hurricane in that loss but couldn't match up defensively, or offensively, with Hurricane front line players like 6-7 Ricky Rose, 6-10 Bruce Vanley, 6-9 Jeff Salabby, 6-6 Steve Bellard, and 6-6 Herb Johnson.

And they got beat from the outside by Ross, and guard Steve Harris, two of the best shooters in the conference. Ross led all scorers with 27 points and Harris added 24.

SIU-C was led by Darrell Jones, who had 18 points and 13 rebounds, and Fle Walker, who scored 16 points despite being limited to 16 minutes of playing time by foul trouble.

Tulsa is 11-8 overall, 4-5 in the Missouri Valley Conference. The team best North Carolina earlier in the season, and then got slowed by injuries. Most of its injured players, like Vanley, Ross and Mike Smith are back, although not at peak efficiency.

That showed Saturday, when the Hurricane got beat 106-68 by Indiana State at Terre Haute.

**Sports roundup**

**Men's swimming**

SIU-C 85 Missouri 90
First-place finishes - Andrea Grillhammer, 1,000 freestyle and 400 individual medley. Keith Armstrong, 50 and 100 freestyle; Conrado Porta, 100 backstroke; Giovanni Fripe, 50 backstroke; Carlos Henao, 200 freestyle; Gary Brinkman, 200 freestyle; Doug Rust, 100 butterfly, and Larry Wooley, 100 breaststroke.

Women's track
Ohio State 99 Purdue 98
Eastern Illinois 41 SIU-C 11
DePaul 6

**Women's gymnastics**

SIU-C 172-20 defeated Indiana State by forfeit

**Men's gymnastics**

SIU-C 276 Indiana State 255-30
Memphis State 24-90
All-around competition - Brian Beck, 57.80; John Levy, 55

**Carbondale's Original Deli Free Lunch Deliveries**

11-1:30
549-3366

- Subs
- Salads
- Cheesecake
- Quiche

*On Special All Day & Night*

**The American Tap**

Happy Hour 11:30-8:00
35¢ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers
50¢ Löwenbräu
75¢ Speedrails
70¢ Seagramps
75¢ Jack Daniels

**Monday's Special of the Month**

**White & Black Russians**

**Harvey Wallbangers**

**80¢**

**THE CLUB**

**Lunch Buffet**

**Every Day 11-2:00**

**ALL YOU CAN EAT**

**With This Coupon**

Good thru Fri., Feb. 18th
2 Entrees
$3.59
Soup & Complete Salads Bar
Reg. $3.95
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